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T7 PCI-EPP Conversion Procedures
Introduction
This guide covers the steps for converting any Triton 32-bit unit (RL/RT2000, RL/FT5000) that has either a T1 VISA® Encrypting
PIN Pad (VEPP) or a T5 PCI-certified EPP installed with a Triton T7 PCI-certified EPP. These procedures include a list of tools,
hardware, and software requirements for the conversion.

Scope
These procedures apply to all Triton certified service personnel involved in the process of maintaining or converting Triton ATMs.

TOOLS REQUIRED
Phillips Screwdriver (Magnetic)
T7 PCI-EPP UPGRADE KITS
(Models RL/RT2000 / RL/FT5000)
Model RT2000 (only)
All Other Models
06200-08174 (English)
06200-08178 (English)
06200-08175 (French)
06200-08179 (French)
06200-08176 (Dutch)
06200-08180 (Dutch)
06200-08177 (Polish)
06200-08181 (Polish)
PARTS SUPPLIED
PART NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

QUANTITY

1 03016-50X00

T7 Encrypting PIN Pad Assy -PCI

1

02054-00176

Screw, K40x20, PT Fastener

6

2 03011-05219

SPED Mounting Bracket

1

05200-10033

RL/FT/RT Software CD
(includes kit #’s, install guides, software)

1

1 Language specific

2 RT2000 specific

** IMPORTANT INFORMATION**
1 - The T7 PCI-EPP requires terminal software load version, minimum, of 1.8.3 or higher. If your
terminal has a version older than 1.8.3 (ex: 1.7.1), refer to the CD software load files specific
for your country/display size. Copy the software files to your USB storage device, and update
the terminal software.
2 - After upgrading to the T7 PCI-EPP, you will get an Error Code 617, “SPED Serial Number
Changed”. This is due to the EPP being replaced. To clear the error, go into Management Function
> Diagnostic > Keypad > Clear Serial Tamper option.
Note: You must clear the serial error before re-entering the keys in Key Management!
3 - You will have to re-enter keys in Key Management (previous keys are stored in the SPED you
replaced.
4 - Battery replacement can be performed (if needed) on the T7. Refer to the last page of this
document for details.
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RL(2000/5000) / FT5000 PCI Conversion
NOTE: Before proceeding with the hardware upgrade procedures, terminal power MUST be removed. Enter Management
Functions > System Parameters > Shut Down the Terminal. When prompted “It is now safe to turn off your computer”on the
screen, open the control panel/rear cabinet door and turn the power switch on the power supply to the <OFF> (0) position.

Overview
The T7 PCI-EPP is a drop-in replacement for any existing T1 (VEPP) or T5 (PCI-EPP). It accommodates the existing two (2) Function key cables for the T1 or the single Function key cable employed by the T5 (PCI-EPP), as well as the RJ45 Data cable. Refer
to the pictures below for cable connectivity.
Replacement of the existing Keypad






Disconnect the existing cables from the EPP (keypad).
Remove the six (6) screws (phillips-head) that secure the keypad. Remove and replace the keypad with the T7.
Secure the T7 with the six (6) screws included in kit (K40x20, PT Fastener Screw).
Reconnect the function key cable(s) and data cable to the T7.

Note: If there was a ground wire attached to screw, remember to reconnect.

** IMPORTANT **
The K40x20 PT Fastener (included in the kit) should always be used to secure PCI-EPP’s with
ground wire connections!

T1 (VEPP)

T5 (PCI-EPP)

T7 (PCI-EPP)
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RT2000 PCI Conversion
NOTE: Before proceeding with the hardware upgrade procedures, terminal power MUST be removed. Enter Management
Functions > System Parameters > Shut Down the Terminal. When prompted “It is now safe to turn off your computer”on the
screen, open the rear cabinet door and turn the power switch on the power supply to the <OFF> (0) position.

Overview
The T7 PCI-EPP is a drop-in replacement for any existing T1 (VEPP) or T5 (PCI-EPP). The RT2000 will require a bracket change
(included in kit) if a T1 (VEPP) is replaced with the T7 (PCI-EPP). If the T7 (PCI-EPP) is replacing a T5 (PCI-EPP), the bracket
should already be installed.

 Open the vault door and slide the dispenser tray back far enough to get access to the Keypad assembly bracket. Locate the

Green handle that operates the device that secures the keypad (EPP) module into the Control panel. It is located behind and to the
right of the lower right corner of the Display assembly. Pull down on the handle to release the EPP module.

 Carefully remove the EPP and its mounting bracket. When the assembly is clear of the Control panel, turn it over and disconnect
the Function key cable(s) and RJ45 data cable. Remove the EPP module and mounting bracket from the ATM.
NOTE: At this time, you may try to remove the 2 Function key cables from the split tubing.

 Place the EPP assembly on a flat surface. Remove the six (6) screws/nuts that secure the EPP to the mounting bracket. Retain
the screws and cable guide. Both the T7 (PCI-EPP) and the T5 (PCI-EPP) require this new bracket (included in kit) when installed
in the RT2000.
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 Mount the new SPED bracket to the T7 (PCI-EPP) as shown below. Secure with the six (6) screws previously removed from
old assembly. Remember to reinstall the cable guide.

VEPP with mounting bracket

New RT2000 EPP mounting bracket

 Reconnect the Function key cable(s) and data cable (see cable connectivity for other model units previously shown). Route cable
through the split tubing down to the SPED connector.

 Move the T7 (PCI-EPP) assembly back into the unit. Turn the assembly over so the keypad is facing up . Slide the assembly

back into the Control panel and secure by pulling the Green handle up. Reference previous steps used for removal to reinstall the
assembly.

 Slide the dispenser back into the cabinet.
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T7 PCI-EPP Battery Replacement

* IMPORTANT*

You may remove the battery without risk of damage to the EPP. You have
approximately 2-5 minutes to replace with a spare battery before losing the
data stored (keys, passwords) in the keypad.

Battery Case

The spare battery for the T7 PCI-EPP may be purchased from Triton Systems:
P/N 01300-00023 (T7 PCI-EPP Lithium Battery)



